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About HOHR 
We are a foster-based all breed dog rescue
dedicated to helping save the lives of dogs in
desperate situations.  Hands of Hope Rescue is a
state-licensed rescue and incorporated charitable
organization, so all donations are tax deductible.  As
a foster-based rescue, HOHR does not have a
facility, and does not function like an animal
shelter.  We receive dogs from across the region,
and save as many as possible by relying on an
amazing group of volunteers offering space in their
homes until the dogs get a chance at the forever
families they deserve.   

Founder and President 
RaShann - handsofhopegb@cox.net 
Board Members  
Julie - handsofhopeab@gmail.com 
Theresa - tnt5278@sbcglobal.net 
Camille-camilleraven85@gmail.com
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Adoptions and Intakes 
Found their forever homes in June: 
-Annie Oakley                -Jimmy 
-Bonnie                          -Lexi 
-Gilly                              -Lila 
-Gunny                           -Shermie 
-Jasmine                        -Arizona 
                                                    
Who to watch for (new dogs in the rescue in June): 
-April                               -Louie 
-Darwin                           -Lucille 
-Dewey                           -Mattie 
-Dodger                          -May 
-Eli                                  -Roger 
-Huey                              -Sophia 
-Jessie                            -Tia 
-Johnny                           -Tiny 
-June                              -Wylie 
-Hank Williams 

  



News
We have taken 24 dogs in the past month! 

Many came from a couple different hoarding

situations.  We are so thankful that a number of

fosters stepped up and we are able to save

these precious souls.   

HOHR is excited to be welcoming in some new

fosters!  We need places for dogs to go or we

cannot save lives!  Please consider opening

your home for an extra temporary friend for a

while!   

We have lots of puppies in our care right now

and could really use some puppy food!  We use

Taste of the Wild puppy food and Crave.  If you

are able to, we would greatly appreciate a

donation for a bag.   

As a reminder, please be aware of your dogs in

the heat!  Before taking them outside, walk

outside in your barefeet.  If it burns your feet, it

will burn theirs!  Also, cars heat up VERY

quickly!  I know your dog loves to go for a ride,

but unless they can go inside with you, leave

them at home!  

Thanks again for all your support in helping us

to save more lives!  We couldn't do it without

you!  

 

The last Sunday of every month we hold a meet

and greet at Petsmart West in Wichita from

12:30pm to 3:30pm (533 S Tracy St).  On June

24 we were able to bring 9 dogs: Magnolia,

Benjamin, Tilly, Willow, Eli, Pheonix, Sophia,

Bonnie, and Gilly.  This is a time where

potential adopters can meet the animals to see

if they would be a good fit for their home.  It is

also a good way to socialize the dogs and

spread our message to the community.  

If there is a specific dog you would like to attend

a meet and great, let us know!  We will do our

best to get that dog to the event.  Contact us for

more information about events or dogs at: 

handsofhopegb@cox.net or by following us on

Facebook. 

Adoptable Eli, Willow, and NOW HOHR Alum Gilly

get love from HOHR board member Camille at our

June Meet N Greet 

Some of the Schnauzer mix pups we recently took

in.  We are not accepting applications on them

yet.  Watch our Facebook page to find out when!

Meet and Greet 
the last Sunday of 
Every Month
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Monthly Adoption 
Events



ADOPTABLE 

DOGS
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You really need to meet this beauty to see just how amazing she is!  Iris is an Australian Shepherd, possibly

lab mix and about 2 years old.  Iris is more mellow than a typical Aussie but would still make a great

companion for an active family!  Everyone Iris meets loves her and cannot believe that she has not found her

forever home yet! Iris loves to play fetch and play with squeaky toys, then take a nap on the couch.  She is

great on a walk and loves people of all shapes, sizes, and age!  Iris is very well mannered and does not

jump up on people or chew things up, and is fully potty trained!  She gets along well with dogs of all sizes,

and has lived with small and large dogs of both sexes and done exceptional!  She will play with dogs that

want to play or leave them alone if they want to be.  Iris is spayed, microchipped, up to date on all shots,

and kept on monthly flea/tick/heartworm prevention. Are you the lucky person that would like to make this

girl part of your home?  Apply to adopt Iris on our website! You won’t want to wait another day without her in

your life!
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Meet Iris!!

Name: Ruby  

Age: ~6 yrs old 

Breed: Black Labrador Retriever 

Kid & baby Friendly: Yes 

People friendly: Yes 

Dog Friendly: Yes 

Cat Friendly: Yes 

Horse friendly: Yes 

Potty & Crate Trained: Yes 

Leash trained: Yes 

History: Ruby spent her life outdoors used as a breeding dog.  When brought

to the rescue she was severely underweight, heartworm positive, and had a

mammary tumor.  She now has a clean bill of health, is up to date on shots,

microchipped, and spayed.  

Favorite activity: Fetch 

Commands: Sit and kennel 

Other: This girl is a real gem!  If you’re looking for a dog that you can take just

about anywhere and do just about anything with, this is your girl!  Ruby has

been looking for her forever home for far too long so go to

www.handsofhoperescue.com to apply to adopt her! 

Meet Ruby!!



Dear Hope, 

I see there are a lot of puppies available for adoption but also adult dogs.  Is there a benefit to adopting either

one?   

Sincerely, Looking to adopt 

Dear Looking to adopt, 

There are benefits to adopting either!  Who doesn't love a cute, adorable puppy!?  They're playful, fun, completely

mold-able little guys. But with that comes A LOT of work! Puppies are continuously learning and it is the owners

responsibility to make sure it gets enough training and exposure as a puppy.   

The benefit of an older dog is there are most likely potty trained, through the "chewing" stage, and have a little

more self control than a puppy.  Although the old saying that you can't teach an old dog new tricks is not

completely true, with an adult dog you more so know what you're getting as far as temperament and demeanor.   

Also, with adult dogs you will know right off the bat if they're what you're looking for.  Do they have a coat you're

willing to work with, are they the correct size, any medical issues they may have, etc.  

Either way, you are going to have a great addition to your family!   

I hope you find the right dog to complete your forever home! 

Hope

Ask Hope:
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Black Dog Syndrome 

Just a few adoptable dogs (clockwise from top left):

Iris, Ruby (top), Eli (bottom), Schatzie, Sheldon, Angel,

and Magnolia. 

We currently have 16 black, or mostly black dogs in our care! 

Unfortunately, a few of them have been available for adoption

for a long time!  Why is this?  This is something called black

dog syndrome.   

A recent study by PetFinder found that black dogs took four

times longer to be adopted then other dogs.  They contribute

this to a number of factors including: difficulty getting a good

picture with proper lighting, black dogs being portrayed as

mean or bad in movies, unclear facial features, and the

"genericness" of black dogs.   

One thing is for certain, we have some awesome black dogs

available for adoption and they are anything but generic!  Will

you adopt one of our black dogs!?  We have everything from

young puppies to well-trained, adult dogs!  Ruby, a pure-bred

black lab, has been in our care since January!  We have 4.5

month old border collie mix puppies (Angel, Honey, Schatzie,

Reggie, and Duke) that were born into the rescue.  Iris has

been with us since March! Sheldon since April!  The list can

go on!  These dogs deserve a loving home just as much as

any other dog! Check out our adoptable album on Facebook

or visit our website to see just how amazing they are! 



Currently, the shelters are overflowing and we are in

desperate need of fosters!  Have you ever thought about

fostering but aren't sure if it's right for you?! If so, feel free

to send us a message and we can tell you more about it!  

We do our very best to match dogs to the home they are

going into.  We have many fosters that can only take certain

dogs, for example a small female, or a large submissive

male, only ones good with kids, etc. This is no problem and

we will make sure we find the dog that fits your family best!

We never commit you to a dog without checking with you

first.  

The rescue will provide toys, crates, leashes, medical care

and food if needed.  Your job is to love on the dog and teach

it how to become a member of a family.  On the fence about

adding another dog to your family?  Try fostering first and

see how it goes.  

Can't foster? We would love to have you join us as a

transporter or volunteer!!! Visit the website for more

information.   

What is a foster?
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Greta Garbo helps heal 
at girls home 

We love seeing our dogs in amazing homes! 

Something tells us Greta is loving her home

too!  

As many of us have experienced, dogs can help

heal us, even when we don't know we need

healing.  Recently, one of our dogs got the

opportunity to be adopted by a girls home to

help a group of girls.   

Greta's adopters said "She is doing

AWESOME!  She is super sweet and very

loved".  They love her so much and love having

a dog in the house that will give cuddles and

kisses when they need it, or play to wear each

other out.  They are helping them stay active

and learn responsibility as well.   

Recently, the girls made friendship bracelets,

and of course Greta needed one too!  

Another visitor said "I just got to pet Greta at

the main office and she is doing so well. We

have some real dog lovers in the program. And

those girls are so proud of her, they couldn’t

stop bragging about her."  

Adoptable Max enjoys the 4th of July with his

foster sibling. 



Volunteer Spotlight
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Happy Tails
Some things are just meant to be!  Jasmine (now

Sonny) was one of the 6 border collie mix puppies

born in HOHR care in March.   

Sonny's adopters had just had to help their dog

over the rainbow bridge and had casually been

looking for a new dog.  Her mom had seen the

puppies photos and liked Sonny.  Soon after, her

sons came to her and said they needed to get a

yellow dog so they could name it Sonny like the

Sun.  Sonny's mom knew it was meant to be!  

Sonny went to her new home about a month ago

and she is fitting right in!  Her family loves her!

They said she still likes to take all her toys into her

kennel and "guard" them.  She plays lots of fetch

with the boys as well!   

 Sonny has been the perfect fit for their family! 

Happy Tails Sonny!  We know you will continue to

be an amazing dog with the help of your great

family! 

Sonny's three fur sisters and two fur brothers are

still looking for their forever home!  If you are

interested, please visit our Facebook page or

website!  

Meet Stephanie!  Stephanie has been with HOHR

since the start!  She has fostered so many dogs,

we can't even count how many anymore!  She

never says 'no' to a dog in need and currently has 6

fosters, as well as a hospice foster!  Stephanie not

only volunteers for HOHR but also does transport

for other rescues, as well as being involved in

horse rescue! Stephanie makes sure every dog she

fosters gets a great start and makes sure to find

them a forever home!  We can't thank Stephanie

enough for all the lives she has helped save!

Please help us in thanking Stephanie for

EVERYTHING she does!! 

Stephanie V.



How to donate:
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Upcoming 
Events

July 29: Petsmart Meet and Greet,

12:30pm-3:30pm, Petsmart West Wichita 

August 4th: DogDays at Orschelns in Hays,

KS  

August 26: Petsmart Meet and Greet, 

12:30pm-3:30pm, Petsmart West Wichita 

Don't forget, your donation to Hands of Hope

is tax deductible!  If you didn't donate this

past year, there's still time for next year!  

Hands of Hope has a new paypal account

where you can donate fee free!  It is

https://www.paypal.me/HandsofHopeRescue 

We can't say thank you enough for all the

donations!  They have saved so many lives!!  

Hands of Hope Rescue is a 501(c)3 non-

profit organization.  All of our dogs are based

in foster homes with food, toys, bedding,

kennels, leashes, collars, and medical

expenses paid for by the rescue.  We rely on

donations to allow us to continue getting

dogs out of shelters and off  death row and

get them into loving homes instead.    

Other ways to donate include attending our

events as well as PayPal, Amazon Smile,

Facebook, and iGive.  

Fosters, Volunteers, and Transporters are

always needed as well!  

Adoptable Darwin hoards bones from his foster siblings 

Recent adoption event at Petsmart West in Wichita 
 (Feat. HOHR alum Gilly, and adoptable Sophia, Willow, and Benjamin)


